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A Message from the Chair

Technology Programs and Student Involvment

Dear Fellow SPE Members,

The 2013 SPE Annual Technical Conference 
and Exhibition (ATCE) took place during 
September 30th to 2nd October 2013, in 
New Orleans. Having spoken to some folks 
in SPE International this was a very well 
attended conference with over 12000 
participants. Amongst this impressive 

audience were representatives from the LA SPE basin, who 
picked up awards. Our past Chair Steve Cheung accepted the 
2013 Innovation Award for the section and Jovy Kroh accepted 
the outstanding (YP) activity award for the section. I also want to 
mention that the USC petroleum engineering students were 
awarded the gold standard for student activities, well done to the 
USC student chapter. All these awards would not have been 
possible without the help and support of our membership base. I 
am happy to report that Students from USC and California State 
University, Long Beach were sponsored by the section to attend 
this flagship conference that the society puts together once a 
year. 

The 2014 ATCE will be overseas and will be held in the 
Netherlands and so I wanted to let you all know that in the event 
you are unable to attend this conference, there is a golden 
opportunity for you all to attend the “SPE Western North 
America and Rocky Mountain Joint Regional Meeting on April 
17-18”. Our past chair Steve Cheung is a conference co-chair and 
additional information will be included in this newsletter.

PETROLEUM  TECHNOLOGY FORUM, NOVEMBER 12TH
The next Petroleum Technology Forum is “Perforating for Inflow Performance in Natural Completions“ 
Tuesday, November 12 by Mark  Brinsden (DL).     Details fo!ow on page 3 ...                 

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration:  11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch:  11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$25.00 members,

$30.00 non-members, 
Free for students

Recipient of the 2011 SPE President’s Section Award for Exce!ence

continued on page 2....

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers
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We had a very successful “Technical Aspects of Waterflooding 
Workshop” on October 23rd at The Grand in Long Beach. With 
over 70 participants from numerous organizations including: 
Occidental Long Beach, Occidental LA, DOGGR, Signal Hill 
Petroleum, Berry Petroleum, Santa Maria Energy, Termo, Spec 
Services, LBGO, State Lands Commission, SPE Board Members 
and students from USC and California State University, Long 
Beach. In addition, the LA SPE section became part of history 
and was party to the very first Hybrid SPE video webinar world-
wide sponsored by SPE International. This was the first full day 
Waterflood Workshop which was conducted with both physical 
participants at The Grand as well as with online SPE members 
watching real time video feed, in essence we became the first 
alpha testers for SPE International world-wide. 

I want to thank the participants and online members for asking 
great questions during the presentations as well as during the 
Q&A session, the panel were impressed with the questions being 
fielded. I have Steve Helms at SPEI to thank very much for 
sponsoring our Waterflood Workshop and Jennifer Bocchieri of 
Commpartners for the Video and Audio set-up at the event. I 
would like to express my gratitude for the generous sponsorship 
support which Signal Hill Petroleum provided for the Workshop 
and a special thanks to Devon Shay. I thank Steve Cheung, Uduak Ntuk, Soham Punjabi and Rohit 
Dinesh for handling the microphones for the Q&A session and Steve for giving out the award plaques 
to the speakers and taking pictures at the event! Pictures of the event are included in the newsletter.

It is without reservation that I want to thank the titans of the Waterflood world, Ganesh Thakur, 
Abdus Satter and Abbas Firoozabadi for taking the time out of their busy schedules and giving back 
to the Petroleum Industry and specifically to the LA SPE section. I am honored to call them both my 
colleagues and friends.

Finally our monthly meeting will be held at the Petroleum Club on November 12th and we have the 
pleasure of listening to Mark Brinsden a Distinguished Lecturer and his talk will be “Perforating for 
Inflow Performance in Natural Completions“. I hope to see you all at this luncheon.

Wishing you all a safe and enjoyable time with family and friends for Thanksgiving.

Sincerely
Baldev S. Gill
Chairperson 2013-2014
Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
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FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

Perforating for Inflow Performance in Natural Completions
by Mark Brinsden, Shell

Abstract

Delivering well performance in tighter and more marginal reservoirs requires a greater degree of focus on 
the interface between the well bore and the reservoir. Conventional perforated wells still represent a 
majority of completions and optimizing the perforating by applying both relevant perforating technology 
and modeling can provide significant gains in both NPV and ultimate recovery and in some cases project 
cost. There have been significant changes in the way we measure and model charge and gun performance 
in recent years. This combined with several new technologies becoming available have made the process 
of perforating optimization both more valid and more useful. 

To take away - Technology and modeling tools now make it possible to identify the optimum perforating 
scheme. Take advantage of the new modeling tools, methods of measuring perforator performance and 
the latest perforating technology to make perforations deliver.

Biography

Mark S Brinsden is a Senior Production Technologist, Principal Technical 
Expert and Team Lead - Perforating for Shell's global business, with a focus 
on delivering well performance from effective perforating. He runs a 
functional team of Subject Matter Experts and focal points throughout the 
Shell Global organisation to help deliver results at field level. Mark has a BSc  
from Edinburgh University and has 33 years of industry experience covering 
many of the operating areas across the world.

He is Chair of API RP 19B perforating committee and co-founder of the 
International Perforating Forum and International Perforating Symposium 
Series, as well as www.perforators.org an industry group dedicated to the 
advancement of perforating technology. He is also a board member of the 
Completion Engineering Association. He is active with the SPE as an SPE 
Aberdeen Board Member, a Journal Technical Editor and as an SPE 
representative on the UK DEVEX Technical Committee and has presented 
numerous papers at conferences.  He travels widely throughout Shell's global 
assets to provide advanced training in Perforating Optimization and detailed help with delivering optimal 
inflow performance from the more complex reservoirs. He is also working with several manufacturers 
and contractors to develop new perforating technologies and is inventor and co-inventor of several gun 
systems under development. 

He has the full support of Shell P&T for the SPE Distinguished Lecturer Program.

http://www.perforators.org
http://www.perforators.org
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LASPE NOMINATION COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS
VACANT POSITIONS

LASPE Board of Directors

The LASPE is seeking nominees for Board of Directors (BOD) position. The term of this position is for 
1 year, through September 2014. If you would like to be considered for the position, please submit a 
brief biography emphasizing your education, work experience, petroleum industry related activities and 
previous involvement in and contribution to SPE, enthusiasm for performing volunteer activities, and 
availability and commitment to volunteer your time in supporting the LASPE.

Commitment for this position involves attending the monthly BOD meetings, generally held at 10:30 
a.m.-12:00 noon on the second Tuesday of each month at the Long Beach Petroleum Club immediately 
before the monthly LASPE Forums.  

In addition, BOD are expected to volunteer to be on one or more local committees such as scholarship, 
science fair, golf, OCEC, membership, program, etc. It is also expected that the Board members get 
involved in one SPE national and regional committees such as continuing education, career guidance, 
editorial, textbook, ATCE, WRM, etc., if called upon to do so.  

You will be expected to familiarize yourself with SPE operations using www.spe.org as a guide, help run 
the local section and represent the local members in the regional and national SPE affairs. You also need 
to familiarize yourself with LASPE bylaws which can be found on the section website: www.laspe.org. 

Subsequently, you may be asked to be the Vice Chair of the section, which will qualify you to be a 
candidate for the chairmanship of the section the following year.  

LASPE is looking forward to receiving your biography and any other pertinent information you feel will 
assist in evaluating your candidacy to become a BOD. Please submit your biography to the email address 
listed below no later than Friday, November 15, 2013. Biographies received after this date will not be 
considered.

If you have any questions or if you would like to apply, please contact Serge Baghdikian at: 
serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov

Serge Baghdikian
On behalf of the LASPE Nomination Committee 

http://www.spe.org/
http://www.spe.org/
http://www.laspe.org/
http://www.laspe.org/
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
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LASPE NOMINATION COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
VACANT POSITIONS

LASPE Treasurer 

The LASPE is seeking nominees for Treasurer position. The term of this position is for 1 year, through 
September 2014, and subject to renewal thereafter. If you would like to be considered for the position, 
please submit a brief biography emphasizing your education, work experience, petroleum industry 
related activities and previous involvement in and contribution to SPE, enthusiasm for performing 
volunteer activities, and availability and commitment to volunteer your time in supporting the 
LASPE. Board Members and active LASPE Section members are encouraged to apply.

Commitment for this position involves attending the monthly BOD meetings, generally held at 10:30 
a.m.-12:00 noon on the second Tuesday of each month at the Long Beach Petroleum Club 
immediately before the monthly LASPE Forums.  

In addition, the Treasurer is expected to prepare and submit monthly a financial report of activities 
including all expenses and income, keeping track of approved annual budget and funds. The Treasurer 
will be responsible for issuing all checks, making necessary payments and deposits, counting monies at 
forums, helping manage online reservations for events, and any other necessary financial duties when 
called upon. You will be supporting a financial audit performed by SPE, as necessary.

You will be expected to be familiar with SPE operations (www.spe.org), help run the local section and 
represent the local members in the regional and national SPE affairs. You also need to be familiar with 
LASPE bylaws (www.laspe.org). 

LASPE is looking forward to receiving your biography and any other pertinent information you feel 
will assist in evaluating your candidacy to become the Treasurer. Please submit your biography to the 
email address listed below no later than Friday, November 15, 2013. Biographies received after this date 
will not be considered.

If you have any questions or if you would like to apply, please contact Serge Baghdikian at: 
serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov

Serge Baghdikian
On behalf of the LASPE Nomination Committee 

http://www.spe.org/
http://www.spe.org/
http://www.laspe.org/
http://www.laspe.org/
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
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PHOTOS FROM 
SPE ANNUAL MEETING

INTERNATIONAL AWARD CEREMONY.

Here are some photos from the SPE Annual MeetingInternational Award Ceremony.  The SPE 
Los Angeles Basin Section won the Innovation Award and the Outstanding YP Activities Award.  
Steve Cheung was honored to receive the prestigious Distinguished Member Award.

 
There are 192 SPE sections. Only two 
sections received more than one section 
award. Besides Los Angeles Basin, the 
other was the Gulf Coast Section which 
has about twenty times more members. 
LA basin section is one of four sections 
who received the Innovative Section 
Award. We are one of the four sections 
who got the Most Outstanding Young 
Professional Activities Award. We are the 
only section in the Western North 
America Region to receive section 
awards. 

As for Distinguished Member Award, 
SPE presented 15 awards in 2013 among 
over 110,000 members. Steve Cheung as 
one of the   rec ip ients , i s in the 
equivalent of the top 0.01% of the SPE 
membership. 

From LASPE, Ted, Christian, Jaime, Jovy, 
Ben with Steve and Mrs. Cheung attended 
the event and took a group photo.
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PHOTOS FROM OCTOBER  23RD
WATER FLOOD WORKSHOP

The Waterflood program began with Dr Satter speaking about the fundamental principles of 
‘Waterflooding Process and Design’. For someone that is writing his 5th book this may have felt relatively 
easy!!

This was followed by Dr Ganesh Thakur, past worldwide SPE President who spoke about real field 
experiences within the Chevron worldwide asset portfolio, his talk was titled “‘Waterflooding Surveillance 
and Monitoring: Putting Principles into Practice’. 

Following a short break Professor Abbas Firoozabadi  spoke about something we typically don’t 
associate with in the oil field, “When Water and Oil Mix; Consequences for Water Flooding”. 
Finally Baldev spoke about the concept and realization of performing a waterflood on a 
prefabricated CHIP with his talk ‘Waterflood on a CHIP, What Micro-Fluidics Can Reveal’. In 
essence the transformation of a Reservoir on a Chip (ROC).

Dr Abdus Satter  Dr Ganesh Thakur  

Professor Abbas Firoozabadi Baldev Gill  
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MORE PHOTOS FROM 
OCTOBER  23RD WATER FLOOD WORKSHOP

This followed with an active Q&A session from both The Grand participants as well as the live on-
line SPE audience. Our Chair (Baldev) was taking questions from the on-line audience on his IPAD 
computer which were being sent from the SPEI video team real time… Technology at its best!  

Finally at the end of the Workshop the speaker panel, were presented with technical speaker plaques 
from past Chair Steve Cheung.
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SPE EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH PROGRAMS

LASPE Educational Outreach Committee Meeting, November 12 after SPE Forum 
Luncheon Meeting at the Long Beach Petroleum Club.  This will be our first committee 
meeting for the 2013-14 school year.  If you cannot attend, but wish to join our committee, please 
contact Scott Hara at scotthara@yahoo.com or at 626-482-6757.  

USC SPE Student Chapter is embarking on their own Educational Outreach Program.  
Nadia Kadkhodayan, USC SPE Outreach Chairperson, has planned for their chapter to visit the 
Prairie Vista Middle School in Hawthorne to present SPE’s Energy4Me lesson.  They hope this will 
be the first of many presentations to local schools.  The event location and time:

Time: 
Monday, November 18th 2013
7th Period from 2:04 to 2:50
 
Location:
Prairie Vista Middle School
13600 Prairie Ave.
Hawthorne, CA, 90250
Teacher Name: William Steiner
Room 201

SPE members are welcome to attend to learn more about the SPE Energy4Me program.  Please 
contact Nadia at nadiakad@usc.edu so she can make arrangements with the school for visitors.  Scott 
Hara, LASPE Outreach Chairperson, will be attending to represent LASPE.   

LASPE Volunteers needed for 2014 MESA Days
LASPE plans to support four MESA Days in Spring 2014.  The first two MESA Days are the 
scheduled for March 1 and March 8 at CSU Long Beach for their High School and Middle School 
competitions, respectively.  The LA Metro Regional MESA Days will be held on April 5 for the 
Middle School competition at UCLA and April 12 for the High School competition at CSULB.  
Please post these dates on your calendar.  More News to come for volunteers and how we plan to 
enhance the MESA Days.  

PLEASE JOIN OUR EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH COMMITTEE!  
Contact Scott Hara at scotthara@yahoo.com or at 626-482-6757.

mailto:scotthara@yahoo.com
mailto:scotthara@yahoo.com
mailto:nadiakad@usc.edu
mailto:nadiakad@usc.edu
mailto:scotthara@yahoo.com
mailto:scotthara@yahoo.com
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LA SPE – YOUNG PROFESSIONALS EVENT SUMMARY
Approximately 25 to 30 young professionals met for an evening of bowling & networking this past October 16th at 
Kitchen Den Bar (KDB) in central Long Beach.  Though there was no primary sponsor for this event, it was 
however, made possible through contributions from a number of organizations, including Baker Hughes, Taurus 
Engineering & Warren E&P.  Attendees were drawn to the event by the both the prospect of bowling & the 
networking opportunities on offer!  

As is common at Young Professional events, attendees were drawn from across the LA basin and from across the 
industry (upstream, downstream, & service sectors).  Additionally, students from the University of Southern 
California were gladly welcomed by the group (which also ironically included a number of recruiters returning 
from the UCLA career fair).

The purpose of LA SPE Young Professionals events is to build a sense of community between young professionals 
in our industry & to exchange ideas & lessons learned.  This event was also a celebration of our recent award.  As 
mentioned elsewhere, LA SPE Young Professionals were named one of five Outstanding Young Professionals 
chapters within SPE during the Annual Technical Conference & Exhibition recently held in New Orleans, 
Louisiana.  

As always, The SPE Young Professionals are seeking additional volunteers to help share the load in planning, 
coordinating & hosting future events.  Please join us in welcoming new volunteers Sergey Piletski (Oxy) & Christi 
Ried (Termo) to the team.  Interested candidates should contact a SPE Officer directly by email, or at an upcoming 
meeting (such as those we are currently planning for this coming fall).  The next upcoming meeting is tentatively 
scheduled for December 12th at Rock Bottom Brewery.  Future event information will be always distributed 
through the LA SPE Young Professionals Email list & posted to the LA SPE Young Professionals Facebook page.  

Baker Hughes Account Representative 
Jonah Crawford attempts to Bowl a strike 
down the lane.

Leila “Lilly” Vlasko (Beta 
Offshore) & Jake Parkhurst (Oxy) 
await turns to out-bowl Jonah

(From left to right) Sue Weinfurther (Oxy), Katie Taylor 
(Chevron), & Michael Mantooth (Lu*in / GE) compare 
upstream with downstream opportunities & operations.
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LA BASIN SPE BOARD 
APPRECIATION LUNCHEON

The 2013, LA Basin SPE Board Appreciation Luncheon was held on August 21, 2013, at the Yard 
House Restaurant in Long Beach.  Each year, the LA Basin SPE invites all board/committee 
members, and the golf tournament committee, to a special luncheon to show appreciation for their 
time and efforts during the past section year.  It’s our way of saying “thanks,” and an opportunity to 
congratulate everyone for making the LASPE 2012-2013 term such a successful year.   

During the luncheon, Steve Cheung, our 2012-2013 Chairperson, welcomed everyone and 
introduced our new incoming Chairperson, Baldev Gill whose term will begin in October 2013.  
Special thanks to our scholarship Chair, Nazee Heda, and committee members Jack Smith, and 
thank you to Vanessa Perez, Jack Smith, and Ricky Lee for judging the Orange/LA County Science, 
and State Science Fairs, along with Scholarship selections.  Scott Hara was the lead Chairperson 
and organized the MESA Day events at Cal State Long Beach, and continues his contribution and 
time to our community outreach events.  We also recognize the Golf Tournament Committee, 
which was chaired by Rich Manuel.  The Tournament each year raises a substantial portion of the 
LA Basin SPE operating funds, especially scholarships, and allows us to give-back in support for 
several other activities in our community.  

Thanks again to all the Board and Committee members who take time from their busy schedules 
each year to volunteer for the board and the many committees.  The luncheon was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all, both as recognition of accomplishments of the past term, and also as a transitioning 
point into the start of the 2013-2014 term.  We look forward to all of your great voluntary support, 
and seeing some new faces here next year!
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LA BASIN SPE BOARD APPRECIATION LUNCHEON
PHOTOS CONTINUED
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SPE – LOS ANGELES SECTION
Well Casing Design Workshop

Long Beach: January 21, 2014, 
The Grand, 4101 E Willow St, Long Beach, CA 90815

7:30 a.m. Check in 

1. Introduction, including manufacture and standardization of casing

2. ! API Performance Properties

a.! Tension
b.! Burst
c.         Collapse: Yield Strength, Plastic, Transition, and Elastic

3.! Other Stress Considerations

a.! Combined Stress
b.! Bending
c.! Hydrogen Sulfide
d.         Casing Handling Practices

4. ! Casing Design Criteria

a.! Setting Depths
b.! Casing Sizes
c.          Selection of Weight, Grade, and Couplings

5.! Specific Casing Strings

a.! Conductor Pipe
b.! Surface Casing
c.! Intermediate Casing(s) or Liner(s)
d.         Production Casing or Liner

6. ! Special Design Considerations

a.! Shocks, Changing Internal or External Pressures
b.! Thermal Effects
c.         Subsidence Effects

program continued next page...
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SPE – LOS ANGELES SECTION
Well Casing Design Workshop Continued

Long Beach: January 21, 2014, 
The Grand, 4101 E Willow St, Long Beach, CA 90815

...program continued

7. Casing Landing and Wellheads

8. Case Reviews 

9.        Summary and Conclusions

Registration and Payment:

 The fee of $160 includes workshop, materials, refreshments, and lunch. All attendees must register 
in advance.  You may register and pay on line using PayPal at LASPE.org.  If paying by check 
please make out to “LASPE” or pay with cash and please pre-register by email to goras9@aol.com.   
NO WALK-INs PLEASE. 

Presenter:

Val Lerma has worked in the oil industry for over 30 years. Her experience includes drilling, 
reservoir, and production engineering, as well as management. She has worked for both major and 
independent operators. She has a BS and MS in Petroleum Engineering from USC, and an MBA 
from California Lutheran University. She taught the drilling engineering course at USC for 7 years, 
and is currently the Business Development Manager for Orchard E&P, LLC. Val is a licensed 
professional petroleum engineer in the State of California.

mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:goras9@aol.com
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SPE WESTERN NORTH AMERICA AND ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN JOINT REGIONAL MEETING

From%the%Rockies%to%the%Pacific%–%Bridging%the%Unconven8onal%and%Conven8onal%through%Technology%

Registra)on,opens,November,15,,2013!,

The$SPE$Annual$Conference$will$be$held$ in$Europe$in$2014.$$For$those$of$you$who$would$not$be$able$to$a@end$the$
SPE$Annual$Conference$or$would$like$to$a@end$more$than$one$meeCng$in$2014,$here$is$your$chance.$$The$Western$
North$America$and$Rocky$Mountain$Regions$are$joining$force$to$offer$a$Joint$Regional$Conference$on$April$17N18,$
2014$in$Denver,$Colorado.$$This$is$the$main$SPE$Regional$MeeCng$in$North$America$in$2014.$$We$will$ bring$you$a$
comprehensive$ technical$ program$ focused$ the$ latest$ Technology$and$ field$ case$ histories$ for$ ConvenConal$ and$
UnconvenConal$Assets.$ $We$will$ also$ have$ the$highly$popular$ panel$ discussions$during$the$conference$and$there$
will$be$conCnuing$educaCon$courses$on$April$15N16$also.$$$Hope$to$see$you$there!$

If$you$are$curious$about$the$program$details,$desire$to$register,$book$hotel$reservaCons,$reserve$exhibit$booths$or$
your$ company$would$ like$to$ sponsor$ events,$please$log$onto$ the$webNsite$ below.$ $ $The$details$ are$scheduled$ to$
come$alive$on$November$15th,$2013.$

h@p://www.wrmjce.org/

If$you$have$quesCons,$please$do$not$hesitate$to$contact$Steve$Cheung$at$SteveIOR@yahoo.com$.$

Sincerely$yours,$
Steve$Cheung$and$Kumar$Ramurthy
Conference$CoNchairs

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

http://www.wrmjce.org/
http://www.wrmjce.org/
mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
mailto:SteveIOR@yahoo.com
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USC STUDENT SPE - A RECAP OF SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER EVENTS 

USC SPE First AGM

The University of Southern California’s Society of Petroleum Engineers started the 2013 Fall Semester with its first 
annual general meeting (AGM) held on the 9th September. Also in attendance was Dr. Donald Hill, a well-respected 
adjunct faculty member of the Petroleum Engineering department. We had a turnout of close to seventy students, 
including many undergraduate students. 

Student members in attendance for USC SPE’s First AGM Dr. Hill sharing a few words of 
wisdom with the students

On September 23rd, the USC SPE student chapter facilitated a resume workshop to help students prepare for ATCE 
2013. The panel consisted of:

• Devon Shay, LASPE Student Chapter Liaison at Signal Hill Petroleum
• Elaine Duancey, Assistant Director & Senior Career Counselor at USC
• Jovy Kroh, LASPE Young Professional & employed at Signal Hill Petroleum
• Bradford Pierce, Breitburn Energy & Department of Petroleum Engineering Faculty
• Yoga Anand – LASPE Young Professional & employed at British Petroleum

Resume Workshop

The panel comprising of (from left to right): 
Bradford Pierce, Yoga Anand, Devon Shay, 

Jovy Kroh and Elaine Duancey

The panelists discuss the dos and don’ts of 
getting hired
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USC STUDENT SPE - RECAP CONTINUES 

USC SPE at ATCE 2013, New Orleans

Thanks to the financial support from the LA Basin SPE Chapter and Chevron, the University of Southern 
California’s SPE student chapter was able to partially sponsor the travel of 81 students to the 2013 ATCE which was 
held September 30 to October 2, 2013 in New Orleans, LA.    

With E&P companies representation from all over the world, the ATCE conference offered a great academic and 
career opportunity to all the students in attendance. The USC students definitely took advantage of this golden 
opportunity. Throughout all three days of the conference, they visited various exhibits to learn about the industry’s 
latest technology and were able to network with industry professionals from various E&P companies. In addition, 
the students also attended various panel sessions and student paper presentation to keep abreast on topics ranging 
from smart oilfields, rig personnel safety and integrated geomechanic modeling systems. 

The University of Southern California had its own Alumni Reception at the Hilton Convention Center Hotel. It 
was during this event when the Student Chapter Board was presented with the SPE Gold Star Award recognition 
for its activities in the 2012-2013 academic year. Presenting the award was Dr. Iraj Ershaghi, Chapter Advisor and 
the Viterbi School of Engineering’s Dean Yannis C. Yortsos. 

Several USC students including Qianru Qi and Mehran Hosseini also presented papers during the general ATCE 
program.    

The 2013-2014 Board Members receiving the
 SPE Gold Star Award from Dean Yortsos and Dr. Ershaghi
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USC STUDENT SPE - RECAP CONTINUES 

The following are several student testimonies regarding the conference:

“It’s my first time here and I’m absolutely amazed at just how many oil companies are represented here. I learned a lot while 

walking through the exhibit floor to learn about a! the latest technology being used in the industry. Also, it was a rea!y good 

chance for me to practice my networking ski!s when talking to company representatives.” (Nathaniel Sia, Senior)

“ATCE was definitely a learning experience for me. As someone who’s interested in smart oilfield technologies, I rea!y learnt a lot 
about it #om attending panel discussions and talking to industry professionals about it.” (Renuhaa Asaithambi, 1st Year 
Masters Student)

“I attended last year’s ATCE in San Antonio and I rea!y had a good time at the conference so that’s why I’m back here again. To 

me, it’s amazing the amount of things you can learn about what it’s like to work in the oil and gas industry just by talking to the 
people at each company’s booth and attending the various panel discussion events.”   (Ruojuan Yu, Senior)

The chapter would like to thank the LA Basin SPE chapter and Chevron for their generous financial support that 
allowed the chapter to send as many students to ATCE 2013.

USC students and alumni gathered at the Hilton Hotel
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USC STUDENT SPE - RECAP CONTINUES 

 Dr. Ganesh Thakur – “Waterflood Management and Surveillance” 

Dr. Ganesh Thakur, who is currently vice president of Chevron Energy Technology Company, was the speaker for 
our second technical lecture. Dr. Thakur visited the campus on October 22nd to give a short presentation to the 
students about waterflooding and of the importance of closely monitoring the flooding process.  

Dr. Jessen informing the students of the challenges of transporting hydrocarbons in shales 

Technical Lecture Series

Dr. Kristian Jessen – “Mass Transfer and Sorption in the Context of Unconventional Resources”

The first technical lecture series of the year on October 8th was given by Dr. Kristian Jessen, an associate professor 
in the Mork Family Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials Science. He gave a talk pertaining to his 
field of expertise. In his lecture, Dr. Jessen covered in detail the transport processes of hydrocarbons through shale 
formations and touched upon various enhanced oil recovery processes in such unconventional resources. 

Dr. Thakur expounding on the enhanced oil recovery process of waterflooding
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LA Basin SPE Workshop –  “Technical Aspects of Waterflooding”

On October 23rd, 14 students from the USC SPE chapter carpooled down to The Grand Hotel in Long Beach to 
attend the LA Basin SPE-organized workshop that addressed the various aspects of waterflooding in reservoirs.

The 14 students in attendance found the workshop to be very informative in helping them learn and obtain a better 
understanding of the waterflooding process. The workshop was successful in stimulating the students’ interest in 
enhanced oil  recovery processes. The students were grateful to the LA Basin SPE for allowing them to attend this 
workshop at reduced registration fees. 

LASPE New members October 2013 
Welcome!

Nicholaus Brown, ChemEOR : nick.brown@chemeor.com 
Mr. Michael Cane, Westwood & Wilshire:  mike@westwoodwilshire.com 
Pat Dziuk, ChemEOR : laura.li@chemeor.com 
Mr. Kenneth Joel Frazier, Baker Hughes Centrilift : joel.frazier@bakerhughes.com 
Mr. Rafael Gallardo III, Occidental Petroleum Corp. : rgallardo36@gmail.com 
Herbert Juppe, ChemEOR : herb.juppe@chemeor.com 
Luke Lighthizer, Baker Hughes Centrilift : luke.lighthizer@bakerhughes.com 
Mr. Joseba Maruri, HDR Engineering : otsoa17@Yahoo.com 
Mr. Mark Thomas Milhet, Occidental Petroleum Corp. : mark_milhet@oxy.com 
Mr. William Pepper, HandsOn: williamepepper@gmail.com 
Leonard Pool, Sidus Solutions LLC : l.pool@sidus-solutions.com 
Mr. Seth R Roach, Tiger Cased Hole Services, Inc. : seth.roach@tigerhd.com 
Mr. Elvin Guames Smoyer Jr.,Tiger Cased Hole Services, Inc. : elvin.smoyer@tigerhd.com 
Jennifer Terry, ChemEOR : jennifer.terry@chemeor.com 
Peter Vander Arend, Veridiam Corp: pvanderarend@veridiam.com 

USC STUDENT SPE - RECAP FINISH 

USC SPE chapter members with the workshop’s speakers
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CSULB STUDENT SPE THANK YOU NOTE
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SELECTED SPE UPCOMING EVENTS 2013 - 2014

Date Title

Nov 12*
“Perforating for Inflow Performance in Natural Completions“ 

by 
Mark  Brinsden (DL)

Dec 10* TBA

Jan 13 “Slugging in Pipelines: What you need to know“ 
by Mona Trick (DL)* (Monday)

Jan 21
LASPE Well Casing Design Workshop 

by Val Lerma 
The Grand Hotel, Long Beach

Feb 11* TBA

Mar 11* TBA

Mar 17-19 SPE Conference on Health, Safety, and the Environment 
at Long Beach Convention Center

Apr 8* TBA

Apr 17-18 SPE Western North America / Rocky Mountain 
Joint Regional Meeting, Denver CO

May 13*
“Hydraulic Fracturing Myths, Reality and

 Environmental Stewardship Through Better Chemistry“ 
by  Daneil Daulton (DL)*

June 17* TBA

Note:,*,LASPE,Board,mee)ng,starts,at,10:30,a.m.,and,all,members,are,welcome,to,observe.
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Attendance:
Mike Utt, Senior Past Section Chair 
Eric Withjack, Junior Past Chair - Proxy
Steve Cheung, Section Chair - Proxy
Baldev Gill, Section Vice Chair
Nazee Heda, Board Member - Chair Scholarship through 2013
Serge Baghdikian, Board Member - Nomination Chair through 2014 - Proxy
Ted Frankiewicz, Board Member through 2015
Christian Vaccese, Board Member throuigh 2014 - Secretary - Proxy

Rick Finken-Treasurer - not present
Scott Hara, Outreach - not present
Mark Ojo - USC Student Chapter President - not present
Vanessa Perez, Nomination Chair - not present
Jalal Torabzadeh, CSULB Student Chapter Advisor – not present
Sam Sarem, Chair, Membership and Awards Committee
Robert Visser, Assistant Treasurer - not present
Leila Vlasko - Forum & Program co-chair  - not present
AB Gorashi Abdulrahman, Continuing Education Committee Chair - not present

             Robert Cannon - USC Event Coordinator - not present
Soham PUnjabi, USC Student Chapter
Rohit Dinesh, USC Student Chapter
Nadia Kadhodayan, USC Student Chapter
Stephanie Grace Arriola, CSULB Student Chapter
Jovy Kroh, YP Committee chair
Rachel Spitz, Past Secretary

Proceedings:

1. Baldev Gill called the meeting to order at 10.45 am (Pacific Time Zone) and Nathaniel  Sia, acting as 
secretary in place of Christian Vaccese, recorded the minutes.  A quorum of directors was present, 
and the meeting was ready to proceed with business. 

2. Baldev Gill  proposed the agenda for approval, whereupon motion was made by Dr. Ted Frankiewicz, 
seconded by Nazee Heda, and thirded by Eric Withjack through appointed proxy, Nazee Heda.
A unanimous decision was made that the July minutes were unable to be approved and will  be 
approved in October. 

3. Treasurer Report 
The last report received by email  from Richard Finken was for July 2013, expenses exceeded income 
by $1,444. PayPal income of $633 from the special July Forum plus newsletter ad income of $450 
did not cover expenses consisting of the cost of SPE website template expenses of $528 and the 
$2,000 deposit reserving the Los Serranos Golf Course for the 2014 golf tournament. Note that both 
income and expenses for the special July Forum have yet to be received and recorded.

For the first nine four months of the 2012-13 Program Year, expenses have exceeded income by 
$9,018.

The total value of LASPE’s assets was $70,778 as of July 31, 2013, consisting of $41,209 in working 
funds and $29,569 in reserve funds.

4. Old Business:
There were no old and outstanding matters to be discussed among the board.

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING,  SEPTEMBER  18, 2013
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5. New Business: 

(a) Confirmation of October board meeting date selection
Baldev Gill  confirmed with the board the upcoming date of the October board meeting to be on 
October 8th at the Petroleum Club. Motion was duly made by Nazee Heda, seconded by Dr. Ted and 
unanimously adopted. 

(b) Succession for 2013-2014 LASPE year (Vice-Chair and Treasurer Position) 

Baldev Gill  announced to the board that Dr. Ted Frankiewicz would be taking over the post of Vice 
Chair, Baldev’s previous post. The position of Treasurer will first be open to current LASPE board 
members. Should there be none applying for the post, there will be an organization-wide 
announcement of the vacant Treasurer post. 

(c) Gift for October Waterflood Workshop Speakers 

Baldev next proposed a plaque for each speaker totaling 4 plaques with an overall cost of $240, 
whereupon motion was duly made by Dr. Ted Frankiewicz and seconded by Nazee Heda.

(d) WNAR 2014 Denver Joint Meeting – Seed Funding Request

Baldev Gill  announced that Tom Walsh from WRM has assigned seed money request for each region 
(refer to Excel  sheet distributed during meeting). Sam Sarem(?)  moved to approve the $4642 as 
seed funding for the LA Basin Section for WNAR2014, and was seconded by Dr. Ted Frankiewicz.   

(e) Advertising Cost in LA SPE Newsletter

Nazee Heda discussed the advertising costs for the LASPE newsletter. Current charges were $50 
and $100 for a half-page and full-page ad respectively. The board’s general consensus after Vice-
Chair Baldev Gill  had made some enquires was to emulate Bakersfield SPE’s model – LASPE hence 
suggested $150 and $250 for a half-page and full-page ad respectively. Eric  Withjack, through proxy 
Nazee, moved to approve the motion, and was seconded by Nazee Heda. 

6. Section Activities: 

(a) Program Committee – 2013-14 program

Baldev confirmed that the October and November programs were in place, but nothing has been 
planned for the months of December, January and February. The board suggested inviting a speaker 
from Denver, and as a contingency, several  other distinguished speakers in Southern California. The 
board unanimously decided that the focus was to acquire speakers for December 10th. 

(b) Continuation Committee Activities (Update on Casing Workshop)

Seeing as AB was absent, Baldev Gill decided that the matter of the Continuation Committee 
activities shall be followed up in October with Sam Sarem and AB. 

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
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(c) YP Activities

Jovy Kroh announced that the upcoming Young Professional event will be held at the Kitchen, Den, 
Bar (KDB) on October 16th and wished for the event to be advertised on the LA SPE website. Nazee 
made a motion to approve and Eric seconded, through proxy. 

The YPs informed that they were also looking for other members to be on their committee, and had 
recently acquired Sergei from Oxy whom was in charge of email correspondences. 

7. Other Activities: 
(a) CSULB ATCE Attendance for 2 Students, $1000 towards travel cost

Baldev Gill  announced that effective next year, LA SPE will make 1 call to the universities to put forth 
proposals detailing the number of students that will  be funded for travel associated costs to 
conferences within the country (US). Nazee Heda moved, and Christian seconded through proxy, 
Mike Utt to award $1000 to allow 2 CSULB students to attend the 2013 ATCE which Baldev motioned 
for vote.

(b) Items of Immediate Interest Not Previously Discussed 

Nazee Heda also proposed that a standard procedure be established to select students eligible for 
travel grant funding to ATCE. Action for Chair: Contact Dr. Ershaghi and Dr Jalal  Torazadeh to 
outline and send a proposal of such an agreed procedure. 

Sam Sarem also proposed that the budget committee considered the size of each university’s 
Petroleum Engineering department when allocating funds and scholarships to students. Action for 
Chair: Chair will dialog with Rick Finken to explore historical student-related travel, student number, 
SPE student members; perform an exercise in % net revenue generated in proportion to funds 
allocated to student travel and scholarships. Compare also to Bakersfield section to assess funds 
given to students vs. revenue generated as a guidance. 

(c) Section Outstanding Service Award status

Sam Sarem presented the layout and design of the Outstanding Service Award certificate to the 
board (Refer to email correspondence distributed by Sam Sarem to board) in which everyone agreed 
with the layout. Nazee Heda requested an electronic  copy of the certificate from Serge. Eric 
motioned and Nazee seconded to accept the certificate’s design. Baldev Gill suggested all 7 
awardees should receive the awards per nominating committee recommendation, Dr. Ted 
Frankiewicz motioned and Christian seconded (through Mike as proxy) to have all 7 members accept 
the award. 

Adjournment- the meeting was adjourned at 11.36 am 
Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sia, Recording Secretary 

Christian Vaccese, LASPE 2012-2013-2014 Secretary and Board Member  

LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
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SERVICES OFFERED   

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist

California Registered Geologist #634

Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews

2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804  H (323) 664-3358

dbdelmar@gmail.com

mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
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2012-2013 LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD  

Name Posi)on EFmail

Dr.$Eric$$Withjack Senior$Past$chair dremmw@yahoo.com$

Dr.$Steve$Cheung Junior$Past$Chair steveior@yahoo.com

Baldev$$Gill LASPE$Chairperson$2013N2014 Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov$

Dr.$Ted$Frankiewicz Vice$Chair$N$Board$member$through$$2015 frankiewicz@specservices.com$

Nazee$Heda$ Board$member$through$$2013 Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov$

Dr.$Serge$Baghdikian Board$member$through$$2014 serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov$
Brian$Tran Board$member$through$$2016 Brian.Tran@Bakerhughes.com
ChrisCan$Vaccese Secretary$N$Board$member$through$$2014 c.vaccese@gmail.com

Rick$$Finken Treasurer rdfinken@gmail.com

CommiHee,Chairs

Dr.$Sam$Sarem Award Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Leila$Vlasko Forum$and$Program$coNchair lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Dr.$Ted$Frankiewicz Forum$and$Program$coNchair frankiewicz@specservices.com

Rich$Manuel$ Golf rmanuel@mindspring.com

Sco@$Hara Community$Outreach$ Sco@hara@yahoo.com

Dr.$Sam$Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Dr.$Serge$Baghdikian NominaCon$ serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
Dr.$Iraj$Ershaghi PublicaCon$Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu

Nazee$Heda Scholarship$ Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov

Devon$Shay Student$Chapter$Liaison DShay@SHPI.net

Dr.$Jalal$Torabzadeh Student$Chapter$Advisor$N$CSULB jalal.torabzadeh@csulb.edu

Erik$Renteria Student$Chapter$President$N$CSULB erikjrenteria@gmail.com

Dr.$Iraj$Ershaghi Student$Chapter$Advisor$–$USC ershaghi@usc.edu

Sonham$Punjabi Student$Chapter$President$N$USC USCstudents@spemail.org

A.B.$Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com

Jovy$Kroh Young$Professional jkroh@shpi.net

Larry$Gilpin Newsle@er$&$Website$Editor$/$Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

Tom$Walsh WNAR$Director$2012N2015 twalsh@petroak.com

SPE$Contact$for$SecCons secCons@SPE.org
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